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Student of the Year 20212022 Welcome
 

We're back for another year of music and drama at the
Clarence Valley Conservatorium. To say the last few

years have been tough is a bit of an understatement. We
are planning for a fantastic year of lessons, classes,

workshops and concerts.
 

There are some new programs and tutors this year
including a Friday afternoon saxophone ensemble as well

as a fantastic new voice teacher, Jill Carter.
 

Congratulations to our students of the year for 2021,
Melissa Davies for music and Caitlin Grainger for drama. 

 
Keep an eye out on our webpage, Facebook and

Instagram for all our events and how to be a part of them.
 

Term 1 lessons at the Conservatorium begin 
on Monday, 31 January. 

 
Term 1 lessons in Schools begin Monday, 7 February.

 
All Term 1 lessons end on Friday, 8 April.

Contact us:
Email: cvcon@cvcon.nsw.edu.au

Phone: 02 6643 3555
Web: cvcon.nsw.edu.au

 



Congratulations to all students who undertook Scholarship auditions at the end of 2021. There were

many outstanding auditions, making the decision for the audition panel very difficult. The students

who were awarded scholarships are:
 

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS - SENIOR MUSIC

Alexander Salvestro (Piano)               
Angelina Francescucci (Piano)              

Carter Smith (Trumpet)    

Danika Broomfield (Tenor Sax)
 

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS - JUNIOR MUSIC

Max Lobsey (Drums)

Theo Symons (Drums)

Travis Smidt (Cornet)

Vinh Coorey (Flute)
 

MUSIC SCHOLARSHIPS - ENSEMBLE

Andrea Thomson (Voice)

Kate Moore (Violin)

Patrick Moore (Double Bass)

Sheridan Sutherland (Guitar)
 

 

 

 

 

 

2022 Music Scholarship Recipients



The end of 2021 saw the Conservatorium sadly saying farewell to three of our long-standing
staff members who will all be sorely missed. It is with much gratitude that we take this time
to thank Garrett Salter, Mel Smith and Andrew Tapp for not only their passion for music but
also for their enthusiasm and dedication in delivering quality teaching to each of the
students they have taught over the many years they have been with Clarence Valley
Conservatorium. We sincerely wish each of them all the best in their future endeavours. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

In 2022 we are pleased to welcome Jill Carter to the CVCon team. Jill is a graduate of the
University of Newcastle and has performed throughout NSW and Queensland and has
taught voice and choirs for several Sydney Schools. Here in Grafton, Jill will be teaching voice
lessons, choirs and will teach our Early Childhood Music program. Jill will also be available for
lessons in schools and will be leading choirs in several schools.

                                                                                           

Staff Changes



CVCon Student success stories
Clarence Valley Conservatorium offers our sincere congratulations to Jackson Craig, Melissa Davies
and Henry White on their acceptance into University. All the staff here at the Conservatorium wish
each of them every success in their future studies and musical pursuits and we look forward to
celebrating with them further achievements, that I'm sure that we will hear of, in the years to
come. The students have each written a short profile that we are pleased to share below.

Melissa Davies
 This year I will be starting a Bachelor of Music degree in

Classical Trumpet at the Queensland Conservatorium,
Griffith University, and I am very excited for this
opportunity. I have been playing the trumpet for 9 years
and have enjoyed my time at the CVCon. My goals as I
take on this new adventure are to improve and refine
my skills, take as many performance opportunities as
possible, and to enjoy the University experience. 

It has been my dream for many years now to become a
professional trumpet player and to study in Brisbane,
and I am very thankful for the opportunities that the
CVCon has provided as it has shaped me into the
person I am today.

 

 Jackson Craig
I have been studying music for just over a decade, starting on Piano, then
moving to the saxophone, bass guitar and electric guitar whilst picking up
a few other side instruments along the way. Last year I took a Cert IV
course in Audio Production at the Grafton TAFE. This year I have moved to
Melbourne and am commencing study at the Australian Institute of Music,
where I will be studying Composition and Music Production. 

I am hoping to use this course to lead into a career as a composer or
music producer, alongside gigging with my band Skerzo, who have been
active locally around Grafton for the past 2 years.

 



Henry White
My name is Henry White and I am a former student of the Clarence Valley Conservatorium. I
started the band 'Skerzo' in 2019, and have been managing it and recording for it
independently ever since. As a band, we've been able to make a name for ourselves and began
to spread our reach beyond the local area, statewide, and even nationally.

In 2022, I will be moving to Melbourne to begin studying for a Bachelor of Entertainment
Management at AIM (Australian Institute of Music). Skerzo will also be moving to Melbourne
and we plan to continue to record/release music and play live shows at many more venues. My
ultimate goal is to own a music label, in which I work with a team to manage bands, organise
music events, record in collaboration with artists, and produce music videos and merchandise,
all whilst continuing to play live shows with Skerzo.

I am beyond excited to have also recently been selected to perform at the annual Bravissimo
concert, highlighting the top HSC performers of 2020 and 2021. As a result of Covid-19, the
concert will now be taking place online, showcasing videos and recordings made by the top
performers. These videos will be released and showcased on the 16th of Feb 2022.

 

2022 Visiting Artists Series







A look back at Term 4, 2021
Sunday Series - Ryan Enns (October)

Sunday Series - Luke Gough (October)
Taikoz (November)

St Cecilia's Concert (November)
Downriver Spectacular (December)

 



TERM 1 CALENDAR
 (all events at Clarence Valley Conservatorium unless otherwise indicated)

 

   January
   31  Lessons resume at Conservatorium

   February
     7  School Programs resume
   15  Forget Me Not Choir resumes 10.00am-11.30am (Tuesday's weekly)
   

   March
   25  Visiting Artists Series #1 Lachy Hamilton Quintet 7.00pm
   31  Visiting Artists Series #2 Calvin Abdiel (Piano) 7.00pm

   April
     1  The 25th Putnam County Spelling Bee Musical
     2  The 25th Putnam County Spelling Bee Musical
     3  Park Concert #1 Bands
     4  PAN Concert 7:00pm
     5  PAN Concert 7:00pm
     6  PAN Concert 7:00pm
     7  PAN Concert 7:00pm
     8  Drama Concert
     8  Term 1 Lessons end
    
  
   

 


